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Abstract：To study the underwater explosion process of hexanitrohexaazaisowurtzitane（CL⁃20）⁃based polymer bonded explo⁃
sives（PBXs）with and without aluminum powders，two kinds of explosives with aluminum contents of 0 and 15% were pre⁃
pared. An underwater explosion experimental device was designed，and the images of pressure histories，bubble periods and
bubble pulse of shock wave were obtained. The shock wave energy，bubble energy and total underwater explosion energy of
two kinds of explosives were calculated The underwater explosion process was well⁃simulated by the AUTODYN software. Re⁃
sults show that when aluminum content increases from 0 to 15%，the total underwater explosion energy increases from 1.4 times
TNT equivalent to 1.7 times TNT equivalent. In the process of bubble pulsation，the light is produced in the bubble of CL ⁃20 ⁃
based aluminized explosive when the time is from 49.5 ms to 49.8 ms. The peak pressure of aluminized explosives and non⁃
aluminized explosives are 15.16 MPa and 15.51 MPa. The bubble of secondary pressure wave are 2.25 MPa and 2.35 MPa，
50.20 ms and 46.76 ms for the bubble periods. The maximum bubble radius are 67.87 cm and 60.27 cm. The simulation results of
aluminized explosives and non⁃aluminized explosives overpressure are 14.90 MPa and 15.14 MPa. The bubble of secondary pres⁃
sure wave are 2.16 MPa and 2.27 MPa，bubble period for 49.32 ms and 45.90 ms，66.32 cm and 58.89 cm for the maximum
bubble radius. The shock wave and bubble parameters obtained by calculation are in good agreement with experimental results.
Key words：underwater explosion；hexanitrohexaazaisowurtzitane（CL⁃20）；aluminized explosive；shock wave；bubble；numerical
simulation
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1 Introduction

Since the beginning of the Second World War，
the research and literature of underwater explosion
have been fully studied［1-2］. As the development of
modern underwater weapon equipment， the re⁃
searchers are paying much attention to the issue of

how to research and improve the capacity of explo⁃
sives，enhance the energy release. High energy den⁃
sity material is one of the research hotspots in under⁃
water weapon field.

2，4，6，8，10，12 ⁃Hexanitro ⁃ 2，4，6，8，10，12 ⁃
hexaazaisowurtzitane was firstly synthesized by
Nielsen，commonly known as CL ⁃ 20［3］. CL ⁃ 20 is a
relatively new energetic compound with high densi⁃
ty，good oxygen balance and high explosive pow⁃
er［4-8］. CL⁃20 is a polycyclic energetic nitramine，be⁃
cause of its superior ballistic，detonation and explo⁃
sive performance， which may soon replace the
monocyclic nitramines RDX and HMX to be the next
generation of high ⁃energy material［9-10］. Aluminized
explosives are widely used in underwater weapon，
which can raise reaction temperature，increase bub⁃
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ble energy. Aluminum particles can react with deto⁃
nation products under the high pressure and high
temperature condition behind the detonation wave，
which are usually called secondary reaction［11-12］.
Although aluminized explosives have been applied
for a long time，the reaction mechanisms of them is
still not entirely clear. Because it is difficult to mea⁃
sure how much aluminum reacts with the detonation
products behind C⁃J state and determine the reaction
rate. Different computer codes and computational
software have been applied to the reaction mecha⁃
nism by more and more researchers. For example，
BKW［13］ ， RUBY［14］ ， TIGER［15］ ， CHEQ［16］ ， JAG⁃
UAR［17］ and CHEETAH［18］ codes，some of them can
make good estimates for zero，partial，and full alu⁃
minum reaction with the detonation products. Other
computer codes and numerical methods are also
used to predict performance parameters of alumi⁃
nized explosives［19-21］. In addition to the above cal⁃
culation methods，the commercial software such as
LSDYNA and AUTODYNA have been widely ap⁃
plied to calculate performance parameters of alumi⁃
nized explosives in air or water，which include igni⁃
tion and growth model［22］ and Jones ⁃ Wilkins ⁃ Lee
（JWL）［23-25］ equation of state（EOS）with a Miller ex⁃
tension for the simulation of aluminized explosives.

The total expansion work of explosives can be
calculated by underwater explosion method，which
normally is a value close to the heat of explosion or
detonation［26］. By computing the shock energy and
bubble energy，energy output structure for the under⁃
water explosion can be obtained［27］. Many numerical
simulations of underwater explosion have also been
conducted in the past few decades，including shock
waves［28-29］，bubble pulsation［30］，structural respons⁃
es［31-32］. In underwater explosion，the transient load of
the bubble pulsation will have great impact on the
ship. The researchers are concentrating on under⁃
standing the bubble movement. The images of bubble
movement are acquired by a high speed video camera
and processed by image processing software［33-35］.

As said above，we designed an experimental in⁃
stallation to study CL⁃20⁃based explosive and CL⁃20⁃
based aluminized explosive in underwater explo⁃

sion. The images of bubble of two formulations of
the explosives were acquired by a high speed video
camera. The bubble of CL ⁃ 20 ⁃ based explosive was
compared with that of CL⁃20⁃based aluminized explo⁃
sive and the difference between them was discussed.

The paper also investigated the effect of alumi⁃
num powder content on shock wave energy，bubble
energy and total energy. Compared with convention⁃
al explosive（TNT），we did an analysis of the advan⁃
tage of the total energy of CL ⁃ 20 ⁃ based explosive
and CL ⁃ 20 ⁃based aluminized explosive. In addition
to the experiments，we simulated the process of bub⁃
ble movement.

2 Experiment

The experiment was conducted in a2 m×2 m×2 m
water tank. The surface height of water in the tank
was 1.6 m. The charge was placed at the center
0.8 m below the water surface. The distance be⁃
tween explosion center and pressure transducer was
0.7 m. The high ⁃speed camera was put 1.4 m away
from the explosion source. To avoid the influence of
reflected shock wave on the bubble pulsation process，
a white low impedance material was attached to the
wall of the water tank，because the low impedance
materials generally have an excellent shock attenuat⁃
ing capacity. Explosion charge，pressure transducer
and high⁃speed camera were located in the same hori⁃
zontal line. The scheme of the small explosion water
tank was shown in Fig.1. In this underwater explosion
experiment，CL⁃20⁃based explosive and CL⁃20⁃based
aluminized explosive were used. The mass of each
sample is 5 g. The height of each sample is 15 mm. The
composition and densities of the charges are listed in
Table 1. Every sample was tested twice in parallel.

JO ⁃9159（95% HMX and 5% binder，1.860 g·cm-3

in density，1 cm in diameter，0.5 cm in height，det⁃

Table 1 Composition and sizes of test samples
sample
1#

2#

3#

4#

composition
CL⁃20/Estane/G/W
95/3.5/0.5/1.0
CL⁃20/Al/Estane/G/W
80/15/3.5/0.5/1.0

height /mm
14.68
14.68
14.21
14.20

density/g·cm-3

1.929
1.929
1.993
1.994
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onation velocity D = 8862 m·s-1，heat of detonation
Qv = 5.23 kJ·g-1）booster charges of 0.7 g and elec⁃
tric detonator（detonator No. 26）were used for firing.
Figure 2 shows the explosive charges of sample 4#.

The pressure histories were captured and record⁃
ed by an integral circuit piezoelectric crystal pres⁃
sure transducer（PCB138A05），a sensor signal con⁃
ditioner （PCB482A20）， digital phosphor oscillo⁃
scope（Tektronix DPO7104C）. The images of bub⁃
ble pulses were obtained by a high ⁃ speed camera
（Photron APX⁃RX）system.

3 Results and Discussion

3.1 Pressure Histories of Shock Wave and Bubble
Pulses
Figure 3 present pressure histories of shock wave

and bubble pulses measured by sensor placed at the
distance of 0.7 m from sample 2# and sample 4#，
respectively. The incident shock wave arrived at
327.6 μs，with a peak of value of 15.49 MPa. For
CL⁃20⁃based aluminized explosive，the incident shock
wave arrived at 329.7 μs，with a peak of value of
15.12 MPa. In Fig. 3，it is obvious that the bubble
pulsation periods of two samples are 46.76 ms and
50.43 ms.

3.2 Bubble Motion
Figure 4 shows the bubble generation，expan⁃

sion and contraction of sample 2#. When the bubble
radius reached maximum（t=22.5 ms，R=59.9 cm），

the pressure inside the bubble reached minimum.
The bubble radius reached minimum at t = 46.5 ms.
During the whole moving process of the bubble，the
explosion products escaped from the bubble surface.

Figure 5 shows the bubble generation，expansion
and contraction of sample 4#. The bubble of maxi⁃

a. sample 2#

b. sample 4#

Fig. 3 Pressure histories of shock wave measured by sensor
placed at the distance of 0.7 m from different samples

Fig. 4 Experimental pictures of bubble pulse for sample 2#

Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of the experimental setup

Fig. 2 Explosive charges of sample 4#
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mum radius was larger with addition of aluminum
powder. When the bubble radius reached maximum
（t =25.5 ms，R =67.6 cm），the pressure inside the
bubble reached minimum. The bubble radius
reached minimum at t=50.2 ms. As Fig. 6 shown，
when the time was from 49.5 ms to 49.8 ms，the
light is produced in the bubble of sample 4#.

For aluminized explosive mixtures，the reaction of
aluminum particles occurs behind C⁃J reaction zone［36］.
Then， the activated aluminum particles react with
detonation products under high temperature and
high pressure，which include lots of oxidizing gas⁃
es，such as H2O，CO2，and CO. This is called the
secondary reaction of an aluminized explosive［37］.
In addition to the above reaction，aluminum parti⁃
cles can react with nitrogen in detonation products
to produce aluminum nitride under high temperature
and high pressure［38］. The secondary reaction will re⁃
lease energy in the products expansion region after
the detonation state for hundreds of microseconds.
When the time was from 49.5 ms to 49.8 ms，the
secondary reaction was over completely at that time.
The light in bubble was caused by high temperature
products. Because of aluminum particles can react
with explosion products to give out a lot of heat，

the temperature of products will rise gradually.
When temperature of products reached a certain
value，the hotter products generated light. The bub⁃
ble of CL ⁃20 ⁃based explosive had no the secondary
reaction. It had no enough heat to make the prod⁃
ucts generate light.
3.3 Underwater Explosion Energy and Its

Calculation
3.3.1 Specific Shock Wave Energy

The shock wave energy released by explosives
explosion is related to peak pressure and time of
pressure acting. The shock wave formula can be de⁃
scribed as follows：
p ( )t = pme- t/θ （1）

Where p（t）denotes the pressure with change of
time t，Pa；pm is the peak pressure in primary shock
wave，Pa；θ is the time constant in the shock wave，
s. The time constant θ is defined as the time it takes
for the pressure to decay from its peak value pm to
value pm/e，i.e.，0.37 pm，s.

E s = K e (
4πR 2

ρWCW

) ∫
0

τ

p ( )t 2 dt （2）

K e = 1 + 0.29γ + 0.016γ2 （3）

γ =
d

CW ⋅ θ （4）

e s =
E s - E ′s - E ″s

W
（5）

Where Ke is the correction factors of shock
wave energy；R denotes the distance from sensor to
the center of charge，m；ρW is the density of water at
charge depth，kg·m-3；CW is the sound speed of wa⁃
ter at charge depth，m·s-1；d is the diameter of pres⁃
sure⁃sensitive part of the gage，m；θ is the time con⁃
stant，s；Es is the shock energy at measuring point，
J；E ′s denotes the shock energy by booster charges at
measuring point，J；E ″s is the shock energy by No. 26
electric detonator at measuring point，J；es denotes
the shock energy per kg explosives at measuring
point，J · kg-1；W denotes the charge mass of explo⁃
sive，kg.
3.3.2 Specific Bubble Energy

The major effects of the bubble generated from

Fig. 5 Experimental pictures of bubble pulse for sample 4#

Fig. 6 Experimental pictures of bubble pulse for sample 4#
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an underwater explosion event take place over a
much larger time than of the shock wave. The bub⁃
ble energy released by explosives explosion is relat⁃
ed to the period of the first bubble oscillation. The
equation used in calculating the specific bubble en⁃
ergy is expressed as follows：

Eb =
1

8C 3K 3
1

é

ë

ê

ê
êê
ê

ê
ù

û

ú

ú
úú1 + 4Ctb ( )ph

phn

5
6

- 1

3

（6）

eb =
Eb - E ′b - E ″b

W
（7）

Where C and K1 are constants at a given charge
location in a given pond，tb is the first bubble peri⁃
od， s； ph is the total hydrostatic pressure at the
charge depth（including atmospheric pressure），Pa；
as normalization pressure phn should use a pressure
given by the sum of the normal atmospheric pressure
at the surface of the pond（for example 101325 Pa
for a sea level site） and the hydrostatic pressure at
the chosen charge depth，Pa；Eb is the gas bubble
energy at measuring point， J；E ′ b denotes the gas
bubble energy by booster charges at measuring
point，J；E ″ b is the gas bubble energy by No. 26 electric
detonator at measuring point，J；eb denotes the gas
bubble energy per kg explosives at measuring
point，J · kg-1；W denotes the charge weight of ex⁃
plosive，kg.
3.3.3 Specific Total Energy
e t = K f ( )μe s + eb （8）

Where et is the total underwater explosion ener⁃
gy per mass unit of an explosive，J · kg-1；Kf is the
charge geometry factor，for cylinder shaped charge，
Kf =1.08-1.10；µ is the shock loss factor，only re⁃
lates to the detonation pressure of explosives；More
details about these equations can be found in Bjarn⁃
holt［26］. In order to get accurate results，a blank test
must be conducted only including No. 26 electric
detonator and booster charges.

According to the pressure histories of shock
wave in Fig.3 and Eqs.（1）-（8）［26］，the shock ener⁃
gy，gas energy and total energy of the explosives
can be calculated，as shown in Table 2. It is obvious

that addition of aluminum powder is of advantage to
increase the underwater explosion energy such as
shock energy，gas bubble and total energy. The time
constant θ of CL ⁃ 20 ⁃ based aluminized explosive is
larger than that of CL ⁃20 ⁃based explosive. The bub⁃
ble pulse period increases by about 7.4%. The shock
wave energy of the CL ⁃20 ⁃based aluminized explo⁃
sive is 1.31 MJ·kg-1，and it is 1.16 times larger than
CL ⁃ 20 ⁃ based explosive. The bubble energy of the
CL ⁃ 20 ⁃ based aluminized explosive is 33.3% higher
than CL⁃20⁃based explosive. These are signs that alu⁃
minum powder can greatly improve the bubble ener⁃
gy. The total energy measured at measuring point of
CL⁃20⁃based aluminized explosive increases by about
27.4%. The total underwater explosion energy per
mass unit of an explosive et approaches heat of deto⁃
nation of the explosives［26］. The heat of detonation of
the CL⁃20⁃based explosive is 5.95 MJ · kg-1［39］. The
total underwater explosion energy of CL⁃20⁃based ex⁃
plosive is 5.74 MJ · kg-1，and it is 1.4 times larger
than TNT（4.09 MJ · kg-1） in underwater explosion
energy［40］. Compared with the heat of detonation of
the CL⁃20⁃based explosive，the error is about 3.5%.
The total underwater explosion energy et increases
by 22.6% with addition of aluminum powder in
CL ⁃ 20. The total underwater explosion energy of
CL⁃20⁃based aluminized explosive is 1.7 times larger
than TNT. But beyond that，the peak pressure in pri⁃
mary shock wave decreases slightly for CL ⁃ 20 ⁃ based
aluminized explosive. So the addition of aluminum
powder can attain the purpose to increase time con⁃
stant，bubble pulse period and explosion energy. Be⁃
cause aluminum can react with explosion products to
give out a lot of heat and gas，decay of pressure slows
down and shock energy and total energy increase as

Table 2 Results of shock energy，gas bubble and total energy

sample

1#

2#

3#

4#

pm
/ MPa

15.52

15.49

15.20

15.12

θ

/ μs
20.58

20.63

22.34

22.56

Tb
/ ms

46.75

46.76

49.97

50.43

es
/MJ·kg-1

1.13

1.13

1.31

1.31

eb
/MJ·kg-1

2.24

2.24

2.96

3.01

et
/MJ·kg-1

5.74

5.74

7.02

7.06
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well as gas bubble and pulsation period prolongs.

4 Simulation of the Shock Wave and Bubbles

4.1 Simulation Model
Numerical analysis was based on the explicit fi⁃

nite element program ANSYS AUTODYN. In this arti⁃
cle，multi ⁃ material Euler solver was used for all of
the numerical models including multiple material：
the water，air and explosive charges. The model was
established based on the actual situation. The dimen⁃
sions of the water region were set as 2.0 m×1.6 m×
2.0 m and those of the air region as 2.0 m×0.4 m×
2.0 m using the numerical model. For the portion of
the charge and the water near the charge，the mesh
size was millimeter magnitude. For the water far
from the charge and the portion of the air，the mesh
size was centimeter magnitude. The method of tran⁃
sitional mesh division was used in the middle part of
the model to reduce the amount of model′s nodes and
shorten the time of computation. Boundary conditions
of the calculation model were“pressure outflow”. The
simulation of explosion charge was located at a 0.8 m
water depth. The booster charges and electric detona⁃
tor were also taken into consideration. They were
converted into explosive energy，which were used
in computation program. Hydrostatic pressure gradi⁃
ent depending on water depth was given to all over
region of water. The effects of atmospheric pressure，
gravitational acceleration during bubble pulsation
were also applied to the numerical model.
4.2 Equation of State for Air

Ideal gas equation of state is used for air，and it
is given by
p = ( γ - 1) ρe （9）

Where e is the specific internal energy of air，
J·kg-1；ρ is the density of air，kg·m-3；γ is equal to
1.4 in general. Materials parameters of ideal gas EOS
for air are shown in Table 3［41］.

4.3 Equation of State for Water
Polynomial equation of state is used for water，

and it is given by
ì
í
î

p = A1 μ + A2 μ2 + A3 μ3 + (B0 + B1 μ ) ρ0e μ > 0
p = T1 μ + T2 μ2 + B0 ρ0e μ < 0 （10）

Where μ= ρ/ρref - 1 ；A1，A2，A3，B0，B1，T1，T2
are EOS constants. Materials parameters of polyno⁃
mial EOS for water are shown in Table 4［41］.

4.4 Equation of State for Explosion Products
To describe the effects of the energy release of

the secondary reaction，a time⁃dependent JWL EOS，
in which the late energy released λQ and yielding
ω（E + λQ）/V are added to the energy of the prod⁃
ucts，is used［25，42］，to make it as an improved form
to fit for an aluminized explosive. The JWL EOS with
Miller extension used for the explosion products is
as follows：

p = A (1 -
ω
R1V

) e-R1V + B (1 -
ω
R2V

) e-R2V +
ω (E + λQ )

V
（11）

Where p is the pressure，MPa；V is relative vol⁃
ume，m3；E is relative internal energy of the detona⁃
tion products，J·m-3；A，B，R1，R2，and ω are con⁃
stants，Q and λ are additional specific energy and
its reaction rate，J·m-3.
dλ
dt
= a ( 1 - λ ) m pn （12）

Where a is the energy release constant，m is the
energy release exponent and n is the pressure expo⁃
nent，λ is the fraction reacted of aluminum powder，
these parameters are related to the particle size and
specific surface area of aluminum powders［42］. The
material parameters are shown in Table 5［43］.
4.5 Numerical Analysis Cases

Because of the limitation of AUTODYN itself，
AUTODYN can′t show intuitive interface when alu⁃
minum reacts with explosion products. The simula⁃
tion results of the bubble of the CL⁃20⁃based alumi⁃

Table 4 Material parameters of polynomial EOS for water
A1/Pa
2.2×109

T1/Pa
2.2×109

A2/Pa
9.54×109

T2/Pa
0

A3/Pa
1.457×109

ρ/kg·m-3

1.0×103

B0

0.28
e/J·kg-1

361.875

B1

0.28

Table 3 Material parameters of ideal gas EOS for air
ρ/kg·m-3

1.225
γ

1.4
e/J·kg-1

2.068×108
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nized explosive had not light inside. So the sample
2# was used as an example. Figure 7 shows the ex⁃
perimental and numerical simulation of bubble pul⁃
sation of sample 2#.

During the expansion and collapse，the calcu⁃
lated motion was in excellent agreement with that in
experiment. The entire process of bubble pulsation
could be clearly and directly observed in the numeri⁃
cal simulation. The simulation results of the bubble
pulse properties and bubble pulsation phase were in
good agreement with experimental results. Except
the light and size， the movement of bubbles be⁃
tween sample 2# and sample 4# were the same. In
comparison with experimental values，the explosion
products did not escape from the surface of bubble.
During the process of bubble pulsation，the experi⁃
mental results were corresponding with simulation
results. Figure 8 and Fig.9 are show that the pressure

a. shock wave

b. bubble pulse
Fig. 8 Pressure histories of shock wave and bubble pulse
calculated using AUTODYN at the distance of 0.7 m from
the sample 2#

Table 5 Material parameters of JWL⁃Miller model for explo⁃
sives

sample

2#

4#

sample

2#

4#

A/GPa

1887.64

908.2

D/m·s⁃1

9100

8780

B/GPa

162.39

12.03

pCJ/GPa

40

25

R1

6.5

4.77

Q/GJ·m⁃3

-

4.65

R2

2.75

1.036

a

-

0.028

ω

0.547

0.25

m

-

0.5

E0/GJ·m-3

11.50

10.20

n

-

0.167

a. experimental

b. simulated

Fig. 7 Comparison of experimental and simulated results for
sample 2# about the first pulse of the bubble

a. shock wave

b. bubble pulse

Fig. 9 Pressure histories of shock wave and bubble pulse cal⁃
culated using AUTODYN at the distance of 0.7 m from the
sample 4#
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histories of shock wave and bubble pulsation calcu⁃
lated using AUTODYN. From Fig.8a and Fig.9a，we
could see that the peak pressure of shock wave in
water were 15.01 MPa and 14.80 MPa，respective⁃
ly. The relative error of the experimental results and
numerical ones is 3.10% and 2.12%，respectively.

Table 6 shows the experimental and numerical
results for the period， peak pressure and maxi⁃
mum radius of the bubbles and the peak pressure
of shock wave. The numerical results of the bubble
pulse properties agree with the experimental data，

with an average error of bubble period approxi⁃
mately 1.79%，peak pressure of bubble 3.70%，and
maximum radius 2.30%. The results of the simulat⁃
ed exam are similar to that of the experimental de⁃
sign which approves the rightness of the numerical
model. It implies that the JWL ⁃Miller model could
well describe the non ⁃ ideal detonation expansion
process of the aluminized explosives. In some suit⁃
able numerical conditions to the model， it could
be reasonably reproduced in shallow underwater
explosion about shock wave and bubble pulse.

5 Conclusion

In this paper，we designed an experimental in⁃
stallation to study CL⁃20⁃based explosive and CL⁃20⁃
based aluminized explosive in underwater explosion.

The images of gas bubble in underwater explo⁃
sion were obtained by high⁃speed photography. The
pictures showed the bubble generation，expansion
and contraction. Meanwhile， the difference be⁃
tween CL⁃20⁃based explosive and CL⁃20⁃based alu⁃
minized explosive about bubble had been shown.
When the time was from 49.5 ms to 49.8 ms，the
bubble of CL ⁃ 20 ⁃ based aluminized explosive had
light inside，but the CL ⁃20 ⁃based explosive had no
light in bubble. The point was that the energy re⁃
leased by secondary reactions could heat detonation
products.

The pressure histories of shock wave were mea⁃
sured by sensor. After the above methods and re⁃
sults，the different parameters of underwater explo⁃
sion and underwater explosion energy were ob⁃
tained. The addition of aluminum powder could at⁃
tain the purpose to increase time constant，bubble
pulse period，maximum radius of bubble and explo⁃
sion energy. Compared with CL⁃20⁃based explosive，
the bubble pulse period，maximum radius of bub⁃
ble，shock wave energy，bubble energy and total
underwater explosion energy increase by about
7.4%，12.6% ，15.9%，33.3%，22.6% respectively.
The underwater explosive energy of CL⁃20⁃based ex⁃
plosive is 1.4 times TNT equivalent. The total under⁃
water explosion energy of CL ⁃ 20 ⁃ based aluminized
explosive with 15% aluminum is 1.7 times TNT
equivalent.

The entire evolution of the bubble was well⁃sim ⁃

Table 6 Comparison of the shock wave and bubble pulse properties in the numerical analysis case and in the experiment

sample

1#

2#

3#

4#

sample

1#

2#

3#

4#

peak pressure of shock wave
pexp/MPa
15.52
15.49
15.20
15.12
bubble period
texp/ms
46.75
46.76
49.97
50.43

pFEA/MPa
15.17
15.11
14.92
14.88

tFEA/ms
45.90
45.90
49.32
49.32

error/%
-2.26
-2.45
-1.84
-1.59

error/%
-1.81
-1.84
-1.30
-2.20

peak pressure of bubble pulses
pexp/MPa
2.36
2.34
2.27
2.23
maximum radius of bubble
Rexp/cm
60.62
59.93
68.11
67.64

pFEA /MPa
2.27
2.27
2.16
2.16

RFEA/cm
58.89
58.89
66.32
66.32

error/%
-3.81
-2.99
-4.84
-3.14

error/%
-2.85
-1.74
-2.63
-1.95

Note：pFEA is peak pressure obtained from finite element analysis.
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ulated by the AUTODYN software. Computed bub⁃
ble pulse properties agreed well with measured bub⁃
ble pulse properties for all cases studied，with an av⁃
erage error of peak pressure of shock wave bubble
period approximately 1.79%，peak pressure 3.70%，

and maximum radius 2.30%. But the numerical re⁃
sults of bubble images didn′t show the light in the
bubble. It was different from the experimental imag⁃
es. This simulation work is worth further research.
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CL⁃20基含铝炸药水下爆炸实验研究与数值模拟

冯 凇，饶国宁，彭金华
（南京理工大学化工学院，江苏 南京 210094）

摘 要： 为了研究含铝粉与不含铝粉的六硝基六氮杂异伍兹烷（CL‐20）基高聚物粘结炸药（PBXs）的水下爆炸过程，制备了含铝量

分别为 0和 15%的两种炸药，设计了一个水下爆炸实验装置，得到了炸药的冲击波压力历程、气泡周期和气泡脉动图。计算了两种

炸药的冲击波能量、气泡能量和水下爆炸总能量。采用 AUTODYN软件模拟了水下爆炸过程。结果表明，当铝含量从 0增大到

15%时，水下爆炸总能量由 1.4倍 TNT当量增加到 1.7倍 TNT当量。气泡脉动过程中，时间从 49.5 ms到 49.8 ms时，含铝炸药气泡

内产生火光。含铝炸药与非含铝炸药超压分别为 15.16 MPa与 15.51 MPa，气泡二次压力分别为 2.25 MPa与 2.35 MPa，气泡

周期分别为 50.20 ms与 46.76 ms，气泡最大半径分别为 67.87 cm 与 60.27 cm；仿真得到含铝炸药与非含铝炸药参数超

压分别为 14.90 MPa与 15.14 MPa，气泡二次压力分别为 2.16 MPa与 2.27 MPa，气泡周期分别为 49.32 ms与 45.90 ms，气泡最大

半径分别为 66.32 cm与 58.89 cm。实验与仿真结果吻合良好。

关键词：水下爆炸；六硝基六氮杂异伍兹烷（CL⁃20）；含铝炸药；冲击波；气泡；数值模拟
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